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CITY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

irrler Imo 1 6 mos 1 12 mos
Dally only ... 7 1 0 c $ 2. 8 5 |» 4.0 0
Daily and Sunday. .5 0 c -. 7 5 »•»"
SuMri.i.v 15c .75| 1.50

COI NTRY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
By Mail \ Imo ,J6 nir'.s 1. mos

Inly.... . -' 5 <
;

$ 1". 5 0 t 3 . 0 6
Dally and Sunday. .'S

_ . _. 00 4.00
Sunday I •7 5 ; 1.50
W-ekly .751 1.00

Entire.! at Postofflce at St. Paul. Miun., as
Second-Class Matter.

—
Addresa all communi-

cations I all Remittances payable to
TIIK GLOBE CO.. St. Pan! Minnesota,
Anonymous communications not noticed. Re-
jected manuscripts will not be n-iurn d un-
less accompanied by postagi .

BRANCH OFfiICES.
N«-« York IC Spruce St.

«. liii-iiiio...Room 609, Nc ->7 Washington St.

C<3 About the Weather ;[>>
Ai

_ o'clock this morning ihe department
was making 'ao..\ its prediction of warm,r

and has also provided Its promised
Know. At thai time the temperature was _2

degrees above zero, tour degrees warmer
than it had been at 7 p. m., when the read-
ing was i-- degrees. At 10 p. m. the tempera-
ture was "0 >i grees abovt zero, and 21 de-

al midnight.

The average temperatun tor yesterday, 11-
above zero, «;-- eight degrees colder

than the normal average for Feb. 24, based
upon the w ather records for twenty-six years.-

average temperature on the same
should be 19 degrees above zero. The

• ordi ii for Feb. 24 is IS-
s below zero in 1874, and the warmest
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ST. PAUL,.

obs< rvatlon -. taken by the-
weather bureau, St. Paul. P.

F. Lj fi r :hr twenty-four hours• 7 o'clock last night. barometer
\u25a0\u25a0: temperature and elevation.

'• tujierature IS
Lew< s re 4

ire 11
range 14

29.30
lity tiO

(»

7 p. m. ;mperature IS
7 i". in., wind, southeast; weather, cloudy.

THE NORTHWEST.
Yesterday's observations, taken by the

Cnite.. s-'-r weather bureau, Washington,
1". c. Minus symb 1 (—) indicates below zero.

Temperature.
Wind. Weather. High. •Bpm

I J. . .N.W. Pt \u25a0 :mdy —2
—

4
Bismarck S.E. Snow 16 18
Calgary X.F.. Cloudy 0 —fi
Duluth N.I-:. Cloudy 14 14
Ednioiuon ....N.W. Cloudy o —4
Havre N.W. Pt cloudy ' "
Helena SW. C'.oudy 34 SO
Huron S.K. Cloudy *a _•>

Medicine Hat ....N. Pt cloudy 0 —4
Minnedosa E. Snow 4 4
Prince Albert.N.W. Snow 0 —2Qu'Appelle ...N.W. Cloudy S 4
Swift Current N. Pt cloudy 4 —6• n . .N.W. Snow 14 12
Winnipeg S.E. C'.oudy 18 18

OTHER CITIES.

Tempi rature.I Temperature.
11 ich. »Bpm High. *Bpm

Buffalo .. ..•_. 20 New Orleans. oo 48
Boston .. ..36 30 New Y0rk...36 30
Chicago ... \u00842-i 24 Omaha .. ..24 22
Cincinnati ...28 26 Philadelphia 38 34
Cleveland .._. 22 Pittsbui-g ...HO 30

•Denver 34 28 San Fran'si o.f.S 56
24 24 Salt Lake.. ..36 32

Galveston ...04 54jSt. Louis 2b 2S
I.is Angeles. 64 60 Washington 36 32
M ntreal ....18 M"

'Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul time).

FORECAST FOR TODAY.

St. Paul—Snow; "Warmer.

Minnesota— Snow; warmer in the eastern por-
tion: variable winds.

North Dakota— Snow; wind becoming north-
»' S-.

South Dakota—Cloudy; probably snow: varl-
:!_'." winds.

lowa— Cloudy:probably snow: warmer and
variable winds.

Monti:..! Generally fair: variable windsWisconsin C'.oudy; probably iisht snow
warn,-!: fresh to brisk east winds.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.— The prominent
feature ol the weather man tonight, is thepresence of a well defined low pressure area

\u25a0m plateau. The depression ex-th( plateau and s'ope
regions, with a secondary center of disturb-ance on the extreme North Pacific coast. Asa result snows are tailing in Colorado, thenorthern plateau and North Dakota. Therewere also light tae__ snows in the upper Ohiovalley and central lake region, and light tainin the west Gulf states.The temperatures have risen in the sloperegions, the eero&ra* valleys and the Southexcept on ihe coast They remain, however'be.ow the average, except in the extreme
Norttiwest.

The i.Mrrr.rtur.s wiil rise In the lakeregion, the South and SouthwestFresh to brisk northwesterly
'

winds areIoa tbe At7antir>_coast.

Too Much Adulation.
President McKinley is suffering from

two afflictions. One of these he has lt
within his own control to relieve him-
Belf of. namely, "Too Much Algerian.."
Thr- oth r is a little more difficult for
him to successfully "round up," and
that is "Too Much Adulation."

It is no! necessarily an indorsement< f the policy of President M.cKinley
and approval of ali that he does to
say tha: the chief magistrate of the
Cni ted States is always entitled to the
respect and the support of every citi-zen, n, matter to what particular party
thai citizen belongs. This is not, how-
ever, a country in which the people
hail tiit head of state as one who can
do no wrong. Neither is lt a country
In which the president should be a man
with courtiers and apologists in every
public asp, mblage to sins his praises
find chant eulogies upon him before the
proper time comes, in the nature of

\u25a0things, to enter historically upon these"
ceremonies.

Senator Cushman K. "Davis, of Min-
nesot i. a most excellent gentleman in
his way, delivered an address at the
Chicago Union League club banquet
Wednesday evening, in which he Is
i\u25a0 ported tti have said:

\u25a0Ml President McKinley, from thecomplete equilibrium of his character fromhis attentive observation of the dictates ofthat majestic public opinion by which theresults ol all American issues are finally de-I, by his firmness when a course of
has be _

resolved uoon. by his ob-a v-,ii- .-.
-
l!P restrictions of the coxuklta-•< the laws, as a character altogether

unique among American presidents. 1 lo notbelieve teat in all the long aud illustriousrule „t the pea who have filled that exaltedcnair I iri lias been any man who has gyciettrougl processes Md situations of more dif-ficulty, tt stmg alike the judgment and thecommence, with more success and greater
acceptability to the people, of the rnited
States than President McKinley.

Now this is fulsome adulation, andnobody will recognize that fact moreclearly or intelligently. than Senator
Davis himself, when he comes to read
it ln cold print. And Mr. Davis gave
utterance to these remarks on the oc-
casion of the anniversary celebration of
the birth of George Washington!

How meaningless what he said ap-
P .us In the light of history! George
Washington was the leader of a re-
bellion against a crazy king, under
v hose weak rule all sorts of impositions
had fallen upon the American colonists,
and against which they arose in resis-
tance. The revolutionary war contin-
ued eight years— at times it was almost
a hopeless struggle, and Washington's
soul, meanwhile, was frequently theonly receptacle in which the fires of
revolution continued unobscured by the
ashes of despair. During the twelve
years immediately succeeding the war,

that same great spirit was always ac-
tive in attracting to one central point
the varying schemes for the future
government of the republic he had
founded. He accomplished his object ;
he died, and the memory of his magnifi-
cent service to humanity is a heritage

shared by all the world.
Shortly after the republic establish-

ed by Washington had passed its four
score years of life, another man as-
cended to thr" executive seat which the
Father of bis Country was the lirst to
occupy. This laittr incumbent encoun-
t. red ilit- dangers of the disruption of
the Union over which the first chief
magistrate had presided. He took that
Beat officially, with the people of one-
half the country's territory in absolute
rebellion against the other half; and
within the half which still nominally
represented the spirit of complete fed-
eral cohesion was almost another half
who disputed the right of the newly|
elected president to coerce the people
of the departing states into submission j
to the government and the constitution j
which Washington, as president of the j
convention, had assisted in creating
for the benefit of all. The period of
Abraham Lincoln's agony continued
four years; and during that slow prog-
ress of time he was hounded as no
other man except Washington has ever
been hounded on this continent. And
finally he was murdered.

Last year President McKinley. by
the authority of congress, proceeded to

execute war upon Spain. The legisla-
tive body of the nation accorded him
unanimous support. Party differences
were completely annihilated in the
pri sr iue of the crisis. No president of j
the United States was ever so favored
by circumstances as has been William
McKinley. He has committed errors,
sr me of which, in the general spirit of
Icyalty, have been overlooked. The
very'lnstinct of natural love of country,
as developed among the people, has
been the sustaining force behind him.
But to compare the comparatively
smooth sailing career of Mr.

;McKinley during less than a sin-
!gle year of his term with all
! the long years of strife and struggle,
| hope and despair, and the treachery of

supposed friends and supporters expe-
rienced by Washington and by

|Abraham Lincoln, the disappoint-
ments over defeat in batt'e, the
nagging of influential personages of un-
balanced minds and unreasonable views

Ias to policy, and at last the agony, even
"the bloody sweat" endured by Lin-
er'ln tn his martyrdom, is like exhibit-

ing clay in competition wilh marble.
Mr. Mr. Kinley is coining in for alto-

gether too much adulation, or. to give
j the practice another name, quite famil-
iar to the eats of the newspaper edl-

j tors of the country, "flub-dub," for his
j own good. And Senator Davis is too
i sensible a man to indulge in this sort
j of aerated presidential second term ex-
pansion business, especially on an an-
niversary like that of last Wednesday.
It is lacking both in good taste and
dignity.

Our Hand, Co!. Murphy.
The Globe extends its condolences

to the Minneapolis Tribune over its
great loss by fire last night ar.d offers
to the publisher of that paper all its
facilities for getting out a newspa-
per. Less than ten years ago -Nov. 30,
1889— a great fire wholly destroyed the
Tribune building, and seven employes
of the Tribune and Pioneer Press lost
their lives. Although it was Saturday
night and The Globe had as edition
of 30,000 papers of its own to print, this
paper on that occasion threw open its
editorial, composing, press and mail
rooms to the Tribune company, and it
put its papers on the street on Sunday
morning at, however, a considerably-
later hour than usual. Whatever we
have. Col. Murphy, that you can use
for the next few days, is at your serv-
i(c.

Affairs Are Getting Mixed.
The news from the Philippines cannot

|be regarded as pleasant reading mat-
| ter. Admiral Dewey's request, by cable,

that the battleship Oregon shall be
pent to his fleet, and "for political rea-
sons," is calculated to have a disturb-
ing effect. This splendid officer of the
United States navy is not likely to
make a call of this kind in the absence
of sufficient reason therefor. Thus far,
since his triumphant action in Manila
bay, on May 1 of last year, he has
been thoroughly self-reliant, cool-head-
ed and calm. So far as the govern-
ment at Washington extends its confi-
dence to the public, he assigns no other
reason for the call than that mention-
ed in the published dispatch.
It is evident, however, that for some

reason Admiral Dewey believes that
a demonstration of naval force is neces-
sary in connection with his command.
Itis apparent, too, that a serious con-
dition of things exists at this remote
seat of war, but whether complications
with ether powers than the native in-
surgents may be regarded as future
possibilities, viewed from the ad-
miral's standpoint, must-remain a sub-
ject for speculation, in the absence of
further advices.

The striking speech of Senator Sewell,
of New Jersey, yesterday, in the upper
house of congress, in which he predict-
ed ati early war with Cuba, brings the
issue nearer home. Sena.or Sewell,
Though possessed of many of the mer-
curial qualities of the Irish race, to
which he belongs, is a man of self-
poise, in a conspicuous degree, and one
who is never given to indulgence in ex-
aggerated statements with a view to
sensational effect. He rarely speaks,
but when he does so it Is with the
directness of a highly intelligent man
of business and affairs, rather than as
a demagogue and an administration
mouthpiece. Hence what he does say,
when he takes the floor to speak, may-
well bo accepted as utterances of more
than ordinary weight.

A compromise on the army appro-
priation bill, which includes many
features pertaining to reorganization
schemes, has hitherto been believed
possible only in' order that an extra
session of congress might be avoided.
In this connection a violent attack was
made upun the administration by Rep-
resentative Johnson, of Indiana, a Re-
publican, in the house, yesterday. Mr.
Johnson directly charged the adminis-
tration with nourishing a spirit of "im-
perialism," opposed to the correct
theories of a republican-democratic
form of government, and what he had
to say created much excitement in the
body which he addivssed.
It would be unfair, perhaps, to as-

sume that the hostilities in the Philip-
pines between our troops and the na-
tives and the call by Admiral Dewey
for one of our greatest battleships
should be supplemented by Senator
Sewell's prediction of early war withCuba, and all with

x

a view to in-
fluencing votes in favor of the passage
of the bill increasing the army to
hitherto undreamed of proportions. Butthe combination of incidents at thisjuncture conveys a somewhat unpleas-
ant suspicion. There is an immeas-

arable depth of earnestness displayed I
by the administration in the develop- j
ment ot a largely increased standing j
army. Of course, if the country ls to
embrace the world's area in its battles
With uncivilized tribes, men must be
provided with which to advance the j
work, and congress is the constitutional ;
power to bring the armies into exist-
ence for this peculiar service.

The purposes of the administration
respecting its treatment of the new
communities which have recently come j
under the protecting wings of the
American eagle remain unrevealed. It
would really seem to be the better pol- j
icy tor the administration to take the .
people into its confidence.

The Globe may be in the employ of .\lark
Hanna or William C. Whitney. -St. Pau! :
Broadaxe.

Yes, it may be. Bui it won't lie any
news to either Marcus or William C.
that it "ain't."

But the heavy tread of the revenue
stamp is still heard in the land.

Just now Russell A. Alger !s having j
a close race to live up to his reputa-
tion.

And now it is claimed in some quar- j
ters that the soap trust ls mostly j
lather.

The island of Negros has a displeas-
ir.g'pluralityof Africahishn'ess. ls that
plain? \u25a0

As Easter approaches it is evident
that the leading derelict is the Ameri-
can hen.

Well, Admiral Dewey, the Oregon is
one of the best "political reasons" we
have in the navy.

If Mr. McKinley should let Mr. Al- j
ger out. a grateful beef trust would ;
not""let him starve.

The "keep off the grass" sign ls be- I
ginning to show up through the snow,
but its hat isn't on straight.

After all, wasn't it singularly appro- :
priate that a reporter was made as- i
sistant king of Yap island?

Bu; how long will it take to civilize
men who fire on Red Cross nurses and
shoot down wounded soldiers?

Perhaps some of the verses Kipling
has bee;; reading on "The White Man's
Burden" have made him sick.

New York has a dog with hair like
wire. Never mind. Let him into the
wire trust and proceed to other busi- !

ness.

Globe Year Book.
I'olitioal 111 forma ;ion.

The Year Book and Almanac issued by
'

The St. Paul Globe has been receiv-
ed, and it is one of the most complete
publications of the work and is com- |
plete. Sixty pages of the 500 contained
in the book are devoted to Minnesota, j

and the political information is the I

most comprehensive and valuable pub- j
lished in the state in many years. The
book is mailed to any address by The
St. Paul G lobe for 25 cents".—St.
Cloud Daily Times.

A Valuable Reference Work.
The Year Book and Almanac issued

by The Globe company, of St. Paul, is
the best work of the kind which has
come to our notice. Complete in every
particular, it combines history and
facts, statistics and general informa-
tion, prcperly classified and indexed in
a manner which permits of instant
teference. The statistics are most com- j
plete and admirably arranged for- in-
telligent understanding. Sixty pages !
of the 500 which this wonderful book :
contains are devoted to Minnesota, and
the political information is the most !
comprehensive and valuable ever pub- j
lished in the state. We bespeak for i
this work the consideration of every j
intelligent person in the state, and we i
can say without hesitancy that it is \u25a0

valuable alike to merchant, farmer,
mechanic, sportsman or politician.

The price of the book is 25 cents, j
mailed anywhere, and, considering the j
amount of information it contains, it I
is worth fully three times that amount.—

Mankato Daily Review.

|Churches and Their Work|
A gospel temperance meeting to be held

at Wesley M. E. chapel on Rice street on ;
Sunday evening willbe addressed by \X. G.
Calderwood, of Minneapolis. Special music.• • •

Rev. J. W. Fryckberg willaddress a gospel
temperance meeting at Christ. M. E. church Ion Sunday evening. C. X. Woodward will
also give chalk talk. Meeting begins at 7:3n.• • •

A gospel temperance meeting to be address-ed by Rev. T. A. Olson will be held at King
Street M. E. church on Sunday evening.• » *

As the time approaches for the Crane andWolfsohn meetings at the First Baptist church
to close much interest is being manifested. \
The church has been well filled every even-

:
ing this week. Last night Mr. Crave preached
with great earnestness and power on "God's
Antidote for Sin." basing his sermon on the

'
brazen serpent, and with wonderful incisive-ness he depicted the manner in which sin, ''•
like a serpent, finds tedgmeat in the human :
heart and then leads to death.

The Sunday services announced in theregular church notices will bring his labors
to a close, but contrary to the intention there |
willbe a service this eveuing, commencing ;
with a prayer and praise service at 7:30, and
a gospel meeting at 8 o'clock.• * *

Rev. J. D. Paxton. on? of the great preach-
ers of Philadelphia, will address St. Paul
men at the _". il.C. A. at 4 p. m.• • •

George Washington's birthday does not fall
on the 21th of February, but the Young Men's

!

Christian association celebrated it last even- j
ing by presenting to the large audience as-
sembled in the association lecture room a '.
very pleasing musical and literary pro- |
gramme, arranged by Miss Zulema Full°r.
Misa Louise Dyer and Mr. M. L. Mclntiregave vocal numbers, and both were enthu-Biaatlcally recalled by the audience. Miss I
Pet-, dressed as a Spanish girl, recited "Ziu- j
garella," and Misa Edna Piatt gave a most Iamusing exhibition of a nervous woman at I
the telephone. A scene from "The Lady of
Lyons" was given by Miss Finklestine Miss I
Schneider and Mr. Rosenthal. A selection !
from Ouida was read by Miss Firestone, and
Miss May Simmon went through a very
clever pantomime, showing nine esprep=-"d!ns
of sorrow, remorse and anguish; and i..;.;5-
--trationt o** the hymn. "Jesus, Lover ot ily
Soul." The programme closed with the audi-ence singing "America.""

Plttslmrj- Hears of Wheaton.
J. Frank Whaatpn, a member of the present

legislature in Minnesota, is the first coloredman who ever sat in that body. He was
elected by a constituency of 9.000 voters, onlyfifty of wham are colored msn.-Pittsbure
Post.
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IBDislles to St. Paul. I
i i•••••••<•••••••• ••••••• ••••

S veral years ago, in St. Paul, when what
is now the Metropolitan theater was stowed
away In the Market hall. Henry B. Dlxey
camo here with "Adonis." At that time
"Adonis" was a name lo conjure with in
the players' world, and those WW- thp palmy
days tor Dlxey. -The money mude by the play
was similar to coin picked up on the Btreet.
It is needless to say that Dlxey had his full
share of box rccrlpts. So did others in the
company.

One day Dlxey and other members of. the
troupe were standing on Sibley street, in
front of the Hotel Shermun. and making all
kinds of rash r^nd Irrational bets. They
would see a lady coming down Fourth street
and bet *fhat she either would or would not
turn the coiner at, Sibley and pass on to the
union depot. They would bet cigars, drinks.
coin that v boy would -go into a store befor.
reachlng the end of a block. Odds were of-
fered freely and Snatched up with avidity.

At last n inun wfis observed sauntering on
the west side or Sibley street and acting In
a rather aimless manner. One of tho actors
sang out to Dixey:

"Met you $10 to $500 that man climbs a
telegraph pole before he goes two blocks."

This was preposterous. It appeared the
longest shot on record— up to date.

•'Take lt." said Dlxey. ,
No one ever knew whether or not there

was any collusion between the actor and the
lineman, for such he proved to be, but It is
a fact that he did climb a telegraph pole and
begin repairing the wire within the limit of
distance prescribed by the t;rms of the wager.

And Dixey paid the $300.* * *
Mayor Kiefer was confiding in a comrade

the other day how nicely he was getting
along as chief executive of the-eity of St.
Paul, and how he had been increasing his
popularity with the' voters, when the former
member of fris old regiment remarked:

''But, colonel, the Dispatch seems to have
It In for you pretty plenty."

"Henry," replied tho burgomaster, "eef
the Deespatch vill only gontinue to rhoast
me, 1 villbe the next guv-vee-nohr of this
state."

j§ praMatlc. S
GRAND. -

Robert Mantell essayed "Hamlet" at the
Grand la3t evening, the most ambitious piece
in his repertoire.-- It is the fondest ambition
of many actors, ignot-all, to play "Hamlet."
Mr. Mantell's injpergonation is promising,
perhaps, but not perfect. He is too careful
an actor to ever let it'be anything less than
interesting, and |iis rendition was enthusi-
astically applauded byja large audience.

But, critically Vfewjei", it is worthy of ques-
tion whether qi- not Mr. Mantell's personality
does not handicap him; in the flrst place for
a role in which so" many excellent actors have
failed to satisfy. ev_*i themselves. In the
robust, impetuous, virjjeparts of the romantic
drama, Mr. .Mantell lifts few compeers since
the younger Sal-giai;Ihis invasion of the
Shakespearean flefel is^a worthy ambition, but,
so far as "Hamlet" lis; concerned, apparently
injudicious.

Yet Mt. Mantell does deserve the tribute
that in this role,jas In Ms others, he mani-
fests an earnestness that merits naught but
praise. The role is not the study of a day.
The greatest Hamlet America has known re-
vealed new beauties night by night.

Miss Riccardo's Ophelia is ln keeping with
the excellent impression she has given ln a
half dozen other roles during the week.

Lawrence Lowell's Laertes was worthy of
favorable comment. Mr. Lowell promises
much that Is good.

James L. Carhart was acceptable, both as
Polonius and as the flrst grave digger.

Miss Blanche Moulton gives her best work
in the closet scene with Mr. Mantell, which
has apparently consumed most of her study.

Miss Ralston's Osrick is an oasis ina desert
of mediocrity in the minor roles.

ggs IN ST. PAUL
_H& .----^SOCIETY

Dr. and Mrs. Gottfried Stamm entertained
a number of friends at dinner last evening
at their residence on Smith avenue north.
Mrs. Stamm was assisted by Miss Emma
Pfaender. The guests were: Gov. and Mrs.
Lind. Mayor Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hauser, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Fulton. Dr.
Ohage, Dr. Schwyzer, Col. Pfaender, Dr.
Williams and Dr. Boeckmann.* * *

Mrs. L.E. Penny, of West Fifth streert, en-
tertained at euchre yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Penny was assisted by Miss Ida Her-
man, Miss Fanny Dam-pier, Miss Mira Smith
and Miss Cora Wagner. The guests weTe:
Mrs. IT. G. Fischbein. Mrs. I. V. Wawkins,
Mrs. E. E. Guernsey, Mrs C I. Whitridge
Mrs. D. F. De Wolf. Mrs. H. W. Spooner,
Mrs. W. M. Dampier, Mrs. G. M. Orr, Mrs.
F. Clark. Mrs. J. E. Ricketts. Mrs. N. M.
Thygeson, Mrs. N. George, Mrs. W. D. Pen-
ny, Mrs. A. Smith. Mrs. Randall, Mrs.
Charles Michaud,; Mrs. Sauvlnett, Mrs. Herr-
mann, Mrs. A. I. Bram'bv, Mrs. William
Clark, Mrs. Achille Michaud, Mrs. W. 8.
Runyon. Mrs. Mahan, Mrs. Frank V. Bevan,
Mrs. Charles Darling, Mrs. Hevener, Mrs.
Goforth. Mrs. A. E, Greaza, Mrs. C. I. Mc-
Carthy. Mrs. Bell,- Mr.. Partridge, Mrs. A. G.
Briggs. -Mrs. E. B. Hause, Mrs. Purday..
Mrs. Willis. Mrs. Edgerton, Mrs. I. Steams
Smith, Mrs. E. F.,Moeckel. Prizes were won
by Mrs. E. B. Hause, Mrs. Fischbein aud
Mrs. F. V. Bevan. * • •

Dr. and Mrs. Penny entertained a num-
ber of friends last evening at euchre. Mrs.
Penny was assisted by Mi.-s Minnie Hull and
.Miss Belle Hull, of Minneapolis, and Mrs. A.
J. Biawley.

» » •
Mrs. Omar Scott, of Selby avenue, and Mrs.

Christine Miss, of Bates avenue, gave a re-
ception yesterday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. Mis3. Mrs. Charles Krieger, Mrs. E.
G. Spiudler, Mrs Nolles. Mrs. Eachus. and I
Mrs. Osborne, of St. Louis, assisted the
hostesses in receiving. Mrs.

" William Grant
i.oured coffee, and Mrs. Allan Krieger served
ices. Miss Jameson. Mi«s Ollie Freeman,
Miss Agnes Holl ar.d the Misses Krieger as-
sisted about the rooms.* * *

Mrs. C. S. Fee, of Dayton avenue, gave the
third of a series of luncheons yesterday for
Miss Smith, of Portland. Or. Covers were
laid for tep. Among th'1 guests were: Mrs
W. H. Vlttum, Mrs. H. Cole, Mrs. C. G.
Johnson, Mrs. J. L.Lathrop. Mrs. J. S. Eden,
Miss Tallmadge, Miss Teas-dale and Mrs.
Stone.

Miss Gillette. w";;o has been visiting Mrs.
T. P. Graves, of Selby avenue, will leave to-
morrow for Washington.

Mrs. A. E. Warren, of Summit avenue, is
entertaining Miss Agnes Allen, of Wadena.

"Mrs. S. H. Wat=on, of Hague avenue, is in
Wisconsin.

Mrs. A. D. Brown, of Lincoln avenue, hajs
resumed from Rochester.

Mis. E. W. Bennett, of Mackubin street,
has returned from Chicago.

MAYOR SIGNED THEM.
Pour Ordinance. 1""! Xow Bear the Ex-

ecntlve'M Slgnatnre.

Hereafter it shall bo unlawful for
any person, without regard to race,

color or previous condition of servitude,
young or old, ma'.Q or female, sane or
insane, to expectorate inside a street j
car within thermits of the city of St.
Paul under pain and penalty of fine or ]
imprisonment pr both. So sayeth what
is known as ;fhe spitting ordinance,
which was duly signed by his honor,
the mayor, yesterday. Then with the
self same pen and without missing a
stroke he also signed the police salary
ordinance and the .ordinance requiring
the street railway company to place
depot signs on. all, cars going around
the I'nion depot loop. -That was one of
William T. XIrice's ordinances that
wasn't burned alive in the aldermanic
cemetary.

An ordinance Providing for the pay-
ment of salary to Leslie Parlin for
services in the building inspector's of-
fice was signed, as well as a number
Of minor resolutions.

1 ln.ls I.Mil**Veto.
Gov. Lind's veto of th? bill giving abounty to beet sugar refineries goes to prove

the wisdom of electing a Democrat to be Min-
nesota's chief executive.—Kansas City Timea.

Normal Beard Meets Today.
A meeting; of the stats normal board willbe held this morning in the oflice or the statesuperintendent of public instruction.

TRADE OUTLOOK GOOD
IIG. DUN .V CO.'S WIOI'.K I,V It 10 VIIS W

SAYS 11110 MilI/.TION IK

WITHOLT I*Klo<IODIOiVT

FAILURES REMARKABLY FEW

Stocks Are Stronger nnd Slki>m Are

In Every Ilenpect l'nvorulde
Iron und Steel Imliislrli-n So

Crowded With Ordrm That \<-rv

HiiMlueitN In l.eelliietl Save ut an

Advance.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade will say
tomorrow:

The situation is without precedent.
Business has never been better, on the
whole, and in some great Industries the
gain is astonishing. Exports surpass
last year's as much aa Imports, though
the excess over imports then was
heavy. Failures are smaller than last
year, and smaller than in either of six
years' past. Stocks are stronger, the
average for the active railway securi-
ties being a little higher, and for trusts
much more, owing to the extraordinary
advance of 48% in Tobacco.

Payments through exchanges show a
greater volume of business than ever
before at this season, and nearly one-
half larger than in the best of previous
years. The outgo of breadstuffs and
cotton continue. But there are. many
who fear that such prosperity cannot
last.

Popular impressions have to be reck-
oned withbecause they control events.
Yet at every point of danger, except
one, the signs are in every respect
favorable. The upward rush of 10.50
per cent in the prices of pig iron since
Jan. 1and 17.6 per cent inprices of iron
and steel products, does indeed raise
a question whether exports of such
products may not be temporarily
checked, but if they could be entirely
stopped, as they are not, the balance
due this country would still be large.

The crush of demand for finished
products at a time when nearly all the
works are crowded by orders covering
production until July 1, or later, causes
many to refuse to contract beyond that
date except at higher prices, and a rise
under such circumstances may prove
the one thing needful to sober buyers
and to bring into the list of producers
other establishments heretofore idle.
While a fairly large capacity- of pro-
duction is* still in reserve, the demand
now pressing for cars, vessels, bridges,
buildings and pipes ls partly to an-
ticipate an expected rise in prices.

The best sign is that the great pro-
ducers appear to be anxious to main-
tain their hold on foreign markets, al-
though just now unable to take orders
for future delivery.
Itis a sign-of similar import that the

boot and shoe manufacturers just at
this time seek better markets by a
somewhat general reduction of 2% cents
in prices, although leather averages
slightly higher. The shipments from
the East have been smaller than in
four of the past six years in quantity,
and only 16,756 cases larger than in
1892, and having gained nothing dur-
ingall these years in proportion to pop-
ulation, the Eastern manufacturer nat-
urally seeks more business. The in-
crease in the price of grain leather has
not hindered much, while a few sales
of sole leather are not necessarily at
quoted prices. A number of factories-
have been out of work, and sales at
a reduction do not cover all grades of
goods.

Nobody can judge what the clothiers
may buy as yet, and the woolen manu-
facturers have a very uncertain mar-
ket ahead, but judge that there was a
heavy demand for goods, and many
large mills are looking for chances in
the wool markets. Little weakness is
there seen, except for fleece, and in
quarter and three-eighths blood and
combings wool prices are generally
strong, with scarcity of supply, but
sales for three weeks have been 18,050,-
--200 pounds, against 34,753,500 two years
ago, with free wool, and . 17,006,200
pounds in 1892.

The demand for cotton goods in-
creases, although there is some hesita-
tion regarding the price of material.
The urgent demand for goods of all
qualities, stiffening the price of staples
as well as of fancy goods, gives the
highest confidence to dealers. Cotton
has sold an eighth lower, although the
material decrease in receipts and large
exports still give hope of an advance.

Failure for the week have been 191 in
the United States, against 233 last
year, and 40 in Canada, against 30 last
year.

LEADERS IX TRADE.

Iron and Steel and Cotton Goodn
Have Shared In Pahllc Interest.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Bradstreet's tomor-
row willsay: Iron and steel and cotton goods
have shared in public Interest this week, be-
cause of urgency in demand and consequent
buoyancy in prices. In the former industry
the striking feature has be?n the continued
call for supplies of raw and manufacturedmaterial, not only on domestic, but on for-
eign account.
It is as yet too early to ascertain the ef-

fect of the numerous and heavy advances an-
nounced during the week upon the export de-
mand. It is, of course, to be remembered
that iron and steel are in active demand atadvancing prices, the world over, and it isencouraging to find that export buyers of pig
iron are following up their demands, not-withstanding recent advances in this line. Itis beginning to be questioned, howsvcr,
\u25a0whether this country can hold its export trade
in some products if present price tenden-
cies continue. A notable example of this isfurnished in steel rails, which are now up to
a parity with qurtations In other countries
and somo business is said to have been don-
abroad because of this.

Iron and st el prices, as a whole, are from
15 to 20 per cent higher than they were at
this time a year ago, and, considering costof production and output, it is asserted thatprofits are but little below those of 1890.

Cereal products remain st adv. ar.d but lit-
tle changed in price, partly because of thenear approach of the crop-scare season and
also because of the cereal txport calls.Notwithstanding the continued receipts and
continued cutting of refined sugar by thewarring refiners, raw sugar is slightly higher
on the wck, .-parentis- on the growing ap-
preciation of Improved statistical conditions.

Lumber is reported quiet at some marketsas a result of the late stormy weather, butthf markets report the price unchanged, ex-cept where quotations .have been still further
advanced.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for theweek aggrgoate 3,884,509 bush Is, against2,45-1,771 bushels last week: 8.722,469 bushels in
the eorrespondine wer-k of 1898, !,.17- 216 bush-
els In 1897. 2,206.773 bushels in IS9H and "

<>_•)
038 bushels in IS'-."*. Since July 1. this season'
the (xports of wheat aggregate 16-,S''7 349bushels, against 161,241,750 bushels- last year.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 2871
-

870 bushels, against 1,560.813
'"

bushels
'
lastweek; 3.962.599 bushels in this week a yearago, 4.744,838 bushels In 1897, 3,158,318 bushels

ln 1896 and 847,851 bushels In 1895. SinceJuly 1, this season, corn exports aggregate
107.711.178 bushels, against 114,256.045 bushelsduring the same period a year ago.

Business failures for the week number 220a gain of 60 over last week, and compared
withISS in this week a year ago; 258 in 1897271 in 1896 and 234 in 1895. Business failures
ln the Dominion of Canada for the week
number 39. against 2n last week; 45 ia this
week a year ago. 50 in 189

-
., 51 in 1.836 and 44

in 1895.

HOLIDAY BROKE STOCKS.

Also EHtitlili.Hlietln Difference In
Tone Early and I.ate.

NEW YORK. Feb. 2.,-Bradstreefs finan-
cial review tomorrow willsay: Wednesday
being a holiday not only broke the stock ex-change week, but established a difference in
tcne between its earlier and latter portions.
Monday and Tuesday were in the main de-
voted to further exhibitions of the specula-
tive temper of the street, and the bullish ma-nipulation which had led to renewed publio
Interest. It is to be remembered, however,
that while the standard stocks were strong)
the activity in them seemed to decrease andattention was to a large extent turned to
specialties and neglected parts of the share
list. At the same time the further advances
in the past two weeks had resulted in tha

iißinil accumulation of long stocks In weaker,
tlrnM hands, and when the market reopened
on Thursday It. was found, traders were dis-posed to attack values while the material
liquidation was abundaut.

The fact that th- Burllnjttos refunding
plan, a belief which was adhered to by a
considerable number of operators in the face
of all denials, proved to be a far less com-
prehensive plau than had been predicted, also
tended to unsettle the market and bring out
olTerliigK or gruiigcrs and otlier high-priced
stock-. Consequently when the room traders
raided iho market on Thursday afternoon
pricea showed readiness to yield, and the
fai-L developed that a considerable number of
slop orders were unearthed. In Friday's mar-
ket Irregularity was prevalent, the standard
stocks selling off, while manipulative strength
In the Industries, particularly the newer ones,
was the principal sustaining factor.

There has beon a large amount of activity
ou the part of commission houses, the dispo-
sition to buy stocks extending to specialties
and low-priced securities with less of :i re-gard for investment values and more inclina-
tion to follow manipulation or to accept ru-mors at the face value than the market has
exhibited for some time past.

There was irregularity in the advances anda corresponding irregularity In the subse-
quent declines. At no time in the week wasthe movement of prices uniform, which alone
would tend to indicate that professional in
fluences were more or less supreme.

London has shown an increased tendency
to follow the course of our markets, and es-
pecially in the latter part of the week wasa moderate purchaser, though this was inpart, at least, ascribed to orders from this
side.

Tho slight hardening of money which
made its appearance in the last two days
has not passed unnoticed, and perhaps aidedIn causing more conservative views to be-come prevalent, while It must also be noted
that the activity of the iron and steel mar-kets and the generally cheerful nature of re-
ports regarding those industrials are lookedon as figures of some force for the continu-ance of bullishness on the industrials.

CiPT. EHRMAITRAUT IS DEAD
PASSED AWAY AT ST. JOSEPH'S, A

VICTIM OF A RARE SKIN-
DISEASE

His Trouble Began AVItU a Simple
Pin Scratch on the Xowe Venng.
est Son of Joseph Ehrinnnntraut
Sr. Funeral Service*..

Capt. William Ehrmanntraut, of
Company A, Fourth regiment, Minne-
sota national guard, died at St.
Joseph's hospital shortly after 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. He was a victim
of pemphigus, a rare skin disease,
which the physicians were unable to
successfully combat.

The illness of Capt. Ehrmanntrautbegan some weeks ago, with an appar-
ent insignificant pin scratch, on his
nose. The scratch did not heal. Local
applications of court plaster and sim-
ple remedies applied by Capt.Ehrmann-
traut seemed only to aggravate the
wound. There was no oain, but Capt.
Ehrmunntraut finally consulted a phy-
sician. Finally a specialtist was con-
sulted and at once directed Capt. Ehr-
manntraut's removal to the hospital.
The nature of the disease, as it spread
general through the system, was to
cause the skin to peel from the body
and this refused to heal. Despite every
medical assistance Capt. Ehrmann-
traut'? condition became more serious,
until the end came yesterday afternoon
at 3:20.

Mr. Ehrmanntraut was the son of
Joseph Ehrmanntraut Sr., and Mrs.
Katherlne Ehrmanntraut, a brother of
Joseph Ehrmanntraut and the youngest
son iv a family of nine children. He
was born in Carver county, Minn. He
waa formerly in the employ of the Van
Hoven Live Stock company and lived
at 735 Hudson a\;enue. Mr.Ehrmann-
traut would have been thirty-one years
of age had he lived until June. He
was married In August, 1893, to Miss
Stella Murphy, and leaves one son
with his wife to mourn his untimely
death. He was a member of the Royal
Arcanum.

The funeral will take place from the
family residence tomorrow afternoon,
at 2 o'clock. The pallbearers will be
the captains of the three Minneapolis
companies of the Fourth regiment, with
Capt. Holden, once Capt. Holden and
once Capt. Hardy, and the funeral will
be in charge of the company in which
he was so deeply interested.

WATER BOARD CONTRACTS.
They Were Awarded nt lhe Sesulon

Yesterday.

The water board held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon. There were present:
J. F. Hoyt, P. W. Hudner, J. M. Carl-
son. R. B. C. Bement, Secretary John
Caulfleld and President J. H. Wolter-
storff. The principal business trans-
acted was the awarding of contracts
for supplies to be used by the water
department during the present j^ear.
Contracts were awarded as follows:

Water Meters— To Crane & Ordway com-
pany, St. Paul, 100 trial meters, balance to
be used to the Pittsburg Meter company, of
Pittsburg. Prices regulated by siz? wanted.
"Pig Lead— To Western Supply company, St-

Paul, 8 tons at HA. per cwt.
Lead Pipe

—
To Windsor Manufacturing com-

pany, of Milwaukee, 20 tons at $5.10 per cwt.
Fire Hydrants— R. D. Wood & Co.. Phila-

delphia, 20 hydrants, at $26.90 each.
Valves— South St. Paul Park Foundry and

Machine company, South St. Paul Park, 200
valves, prices to be regulated according to
size.

Special Castings— South St. Paul Park
Foundry and Machine company, South St.
Paul Park.

BraSr.i Goods— Crano & Ordway company, St.
Paul: prices regulated by size.

Hauling—Nicholas Feyen, St. Paul.
OU

—
Bid." were referred to chief engineer

and superintendent, to report at next mayting.
Valve Covers

—
Bingham & Taylor. Buffalo,

X. V. ; prices regulated by size.
Cast Iron Pipe—Ohio Pipe company, Co-

lumbus, 0., 500 tons; prices regulated by size
of pipe wanted.

REMOVES ONE OBJECTION.
County Superintendents Indorse the

Unix Teachers* Certificate Bill.
The county superintendent legisla-

tive committee met with the Teachers'
Reading Circle club at the Windsor
hotel and discussed the several educa-
tional measures now before the legis-
lature.

iState Supt. Lewis was present and
explained the merits of the bills in-
creasing the appropriation for the aid
of high schools, village schools and
rural schools and the proposed amend-
ment to the la \\ regarding state cer-
tificates for teachers.

The meeting was a unit in the belief
that both mepsuros should become a
law. and accordingly formally voted
its indorsement and recommendation to
the legislature urging their passage.

Mertcns Is With Him Parents.
A. C. Mertens, the bicyclist, is living with

his riarents at 734 East Fifth street. The
statement which has bc;-n made that he is de-
mented ls denied.

Attorney Wedgpe*s (luiiu.

A. G. Wedge, the attorney who has repre-
sented Patrick Kelly in the lirUiition over his
incompetency, yesterday filed a claim tor
fees In probate court against the estate ag-
gregating $1,140.

Novak Trial Monday.

The case of the state vs. Anton Novak will
came up for hearing next Monday in district
court before Judge Kelly. Novak is charged
with the larceny of $1,000 from the deathbed
of Mrs. Mary Buzek.

DEATHS" OF A~DAY.
PRINCETON. Minn.. Feb. 24.—(Special.)—

J. S. Mudffttt, oue -of the pioneers ot" this
county, died at his home neat this village
last evening, after a short illness, from the
effects of grippe.

LONDON. Feb. 24.—Sir John Struthers. M.D., LL. D., vice president of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Edinburgh, and examiner In
anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons, Is dead.
He was born in 1623.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24.—Daniol O'Con-nell, litterateur, poet and playwright, is dead
at his suburban home in Sausalito. of pneu-
monia. He was of the same family as the
famous liberator of that name.

BBRNE, Feb. 24.—M. Emil Welti, the dis-
tinguished Swiss statesman-, who was six*times elected president of the Swiss con-federation, died today In his 74th year.

Mfiilii
t is the bouncing c"abv boy after he "!t has had all the milk lie want* to << drink, and he fails asleep at peace 'i\ with all the world. l|

GRATIFIED j
) is the man of business on a Sunday i
? morning w<hen he ca,n seem, the \>c_\ t
/ newspaper in the Northwest it*--I
I cause of the variefy and intere.n of its (

l featurM i

jSUNDAYj
\ is everywhere recognized ets far a'.ead S\ of all its contemporaries. )

Tomorrow
,' this paptr will be more entertaining ?
I than usual. It will,first of all. con- <
(
i i?ln all tbe Ilews worth reading of St. CC Paul, Minneapolis, Minnesota, thf Da- Il, kotaa and the rest of Lhe world

'
( Besides it will have <

jThe Millionaires' Club— ij
\ Over thirty Doited States Senators $
i who are either worth millions or train "i

]i with mllllon-alres through being at- S
.1 torneys for or associated with corpora- !i) tions. J
j! The Capital of Paraguay — <j
l| Strange features of life and busl- /,| ness in one of the Queerest cities of i1i South America, __

country of 600,000 <'
i inhabitants, a large majority of whom c
l

t are women. /

ij Made HisMillions inManila— >
I Edward H. Green, husband of tha _< famous Hetty Green, took a fortune ',"

out of the Philippines years ago. Sail- 'iJ ing on the Pacific forty years ago. \

. One Valentine's Day—
i A complete eight-page no\el, telling /( a thrilling story of love and adven- /
\ ture. )

\ Anna Gould's
iDiamond Necklace

—
) Castellane gois home wi'h the story 'i
} that he naid $100,000 for it, but. upon I
? examination, half or lt is fouud to be »
I gone. Did the young man split up $">o,- (

>
C 000 with the Jeweler on the supposi- ,'
t tion that his wife would pay for the i'
( gem-bestudded chain? ('

|Metal Box jl
iThat Almost Thinks—
? An Invention by a. Chicago man'i
? which makes calculations of the most !i
{ marvelous character. It does sums in.'
c arithmetic that would make an ordi- ,'
i nary mathematician turn gray in i1( twenty-four hours. |'

J Woes of a Giantess
—

\ A Missouri girl who is teller and f
S bigger than any man seen in the last IS 100 years. She ls still growing and <
J sleeps crossways on two beds five feet \) wide. ',

jjPatti's Sketch of Herself— jj
i| Says she sang In the cradle and |l
i1demanded her claret before slie kuew ,i
I Its name. How she watched perform- (

"
II ances through a hole in the scenery. ,'

jSt. Paul's Oldest Teachers — jl
\ Three women who have taught e___- i!
s dren of this city for many years. One I
J of them has been a principal for near- l,
S ly thirty years. (,

jEarly Minnesota Postoffices- !;
) Judge Charles E. Flandrau tells haw 'i
/ the Gopher forty-uiuers fixed up mat- !>
? ter_ to get mall from their friends in ?
I the East. J

i| All the news in most attractive shape i< for five cents. ,
('

'

,i Order of your newsdealer today.
'

MILUON-DOLLAR DEAL.
Vast Tract of Wlnconniii Pine Land

Sold by Mr. Weyerhaeaaer.

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis.. Feb. 84.—
(Special.)-- -A million dollar deal in pino
was made here today, by which two
Chicago lumber firms become the own-
ers of an enormous tract of pin.- Ihiul
situated in Bayfield and Ashland coun-
ties-. Wis. The land was sold by F.
Weyerhaeuser, and it is estimated that
the amount ol pine will exc22d 200,000,-

---000 feet. Of this amount Street. Ohat-
neld & Keep purchase 120,000,000 feet,
for which they pay $600,000. Rinten-
hausc- &Embvee, also of Chicago, pur-
chase the balance of the tract for $400,-
---000. Mr. Weyerhaeuser was here in per-
son and made the deal. All the mem-
bers cf the Chicago Minis were also hero
with the exception of Mr. Chatfield.

S. G. Cook, of Minneapolis, who is
the owner of a large logging railroa 1 in
Northern Wisconsin, was -iisn called
into the deal and entered into a con-
tract with the purchasers to exti nd hi.-i
toad through the tiact. All the logs
cut from the tract will be shipped to
Ashland by rail, where the-, will be
mant'factured.

Thi.*' is the largest deal in pine .-v r
made in Wisconsin.
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